
TALKING MUS1C 
The most successful concept developed since the Now, That's What I Call Music range, Virgin's Best...Ever sériés notches up its 11th release with The Best Funk Album In The World...Everl, a surefire winner f eaturing 38 marketable tracks, among them the obvious contenders from James Brown, George Clinton and Parliament, as well as some less frequently heard but welcome delights such as Hard Work by John Handy and I Gotcha by Joe Tex...The Exotic Beatles PartTwo is, as its name suggests, the second in the Exotica label's bizarre sériés of Beatles tribute albums. Among the 30 tracks are some of the worst treatments of the Beatles cannon ever recorded - Arthur Mullard's thuggish Yesterday, Mae West's vampish DayTripper, the insufferable Frank Sidebottom's assault on 

Me To You, accompanying herself on organ. The awfulness is unremitting, and compelling... Umberto Tozzi's tortured ballad 11 Amo, which was once an airplay hit for Laura Branigan, is, somewhat belatedly, coming out here. The Italian's rough-edged styling is pleasant enough, and must be in with an outside chance of success...Elton John hastwo new singles scheduled. Believe is clearly destined to be massive. The big ballad, cleverly marketed overtwo CD singles, augers well for his upcoming album Made In England. Meanwhile, his 1970 recording of the Brotherhood Of Man hit United We Stand, featured on RPM's Reg Dwight's Piano Goes Pop album, is now a single, credited to Reg 

duetwith Kay Garner...Faith No Moresforthcoming album Kmg For A Day... Fool For A Lifetime surrendei its first single in the form of Digging The Gravi a tast and funous rocker, trimmed of any musical excess fat, aside from a neatly 
executed drum/guitar bridge. Identikit stuff, but superbly played, with vocalist Mike Pattoi roakmg mosteffectively as the song buildst 
thptnn nr'th i u' Chante Moore clambered t wppif ti h chartfor the first time last Zom a , of Deniece Williams' Si T S ree' suPP|emented by a few lyncs from the Commodores hit Sail On. Ifs 
areatSn' S ^is a fine performance of i . Qteat song, and thus a hit. 
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